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Hi, I’m Roel and I like to create things with technology. 

For the past 12 years, I’ve been lucky enough to be 

able to do that professionally. 

I am based in Amsterdam. Before being an 

independent technologist, I've been employed by 

Momkai, Firstborn, Resn, and Your Majesty. 

Over the years I’ve been able to work for brands such 

as Spotify, HBO, LA Lakers, adidas, Samsung, and 

Mountain Dew.



adidas - Loop event

The adidas Loop launch event had two large 

circular screens. In order to see how the content 

for those screens would look like at the event, I 

created a VR previsualization that allowed to see 

the visuals in 360 and at the actual scale.

Agency: Resn

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/loop/

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/loop/


LA Lakers - Website refresh

As Technical Director I oversaw the site 

architecture, made sure the development team 

could focus on the things they needed to, and 

had weekly check-ins with the client.

Agency: Your Majesty

https://lakers.com/

https://www.nba.com/lakers/


adidas - Speedfactory activation 

The Speedfactory activation consisted of various 

components at which the visitor could generate 

personalized content. 

 My responsibility was to create a service that 

could communicate with the individual 

segments, get the generated content and send 

each piece of content to the phone of the 

respective visitor. 

Agency: Resn

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/speedfactory-activation/ 

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/speedfactory-activation/


Nordstrom - Nordy Portrait 

Nordy Portrait would automatically generate a 

stylized single-line drawing from a sel�e. 

I was involved with the computer vision part to 

analyze the uploaded photo as well as with the 

front-end development of the website. 

Agency: Resn

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/nordyportrait/ 

https://resn.co.nz/#!/work/nordyportrait/


Spotify - Din Sista Tid Med Kent 

For the goodbye of the Swedish band Kent, we 

created an online experience that was 

personalized based on the visitor’s Spotify 

listening history. 

 I was responsible for the front-end development 

of the website. 

Agency: Your Majesty

https://yourmajesty.co/work/spotify 

https://yourmajesty.co/work/spotify


Mountain Dew - Fuel Up For Battle 

As a tie-in with the latest Call of Duty game, 

Mountain Dew ran a promotion during which 

customers would �nd promo codes in Mountain 

Dew products that would unlock in-game 

rewards. 

  I worked on the front-end development for the 

online experience. 

Agency: Firstborn

                                      https://work.�rstborn.com/work/290 

https://work.firstborn.com/work/290
https://work.firstborn.com/work/290


Contact

Website: roelkok.net 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/roelkok/ 

E-mail: roel@roelkok.net 

Twitter: @RoelKokIntl 

http://www.roelkok.net/
https://linkedin.com/in/roelkok/
mailto:roel@roelkok.net
https://twitter.com/roelkokintl?lang=en

